~ New Specialty Rolls ~
SR1

Sweet Spice Hand Roll - *SPICY* Seaweed-wrapped hand-roll filled with Pepper

8.50

SR2

The Capital Hand Roll - *NonRaw* Seaweed-wrapped hand-roll filled with shrimp

6.99

SR3

Chopped Lobster Hand Roll - *SOY* Soy-wrapped hand-roll filled with cucumbers

14.99

SR4

ARTuRO’ll - *NonRaw* Enjoy the art of rolling a california roll (crab mix, avocado,

6.50

SR5

Deep Divin’ - *DF* *NoRice* A crispy, no rice, tempura fried appetizer roll cut into

7.99

SR6

Garden - *NonRaw* *Veggie* An all veggie roll with tempura sweet potato,

8.50

SR7

TY - *NonRaw* Deep fried chicken breast, tempura sweet potato, unagi sauce,

8.50

SR8

Salmon Dynamite - *BAKED* Hot and spicy baked dynamite roll with crab mix and

11.99

SR9

Triton’s - *GF* *Torched* The Sea Kings roll encapsulating ebi, asparagus, and

13.99

Tuna, Avocado, and Jalapeno slices glazed with Sweet Unagi sauce.
tempura, crab mix, cucumber topped with unagi and yummy sauce.

and a mixture of tempura lobster, masago, avocado, and green onions in yummy sauce.
and cucumber) with cream cheese across a plate of tempura crispies, and unagi sauce.
8 pieces with ebi, eel, crab stick, and cucumber served with yummy sauce.
Join the dive with a Soft Shell Crab for an additional $7.50.

asparagus and oshinko, topped with avocado, unagi sauce, yummy sauce, sesame seeds
and togarashi spice.
sprinkled with sesame seeds and fully wrapped in soy paper. Enjoy with a side of
teriyaki sauce.
avocado inside, topped with freshly chopped spicy salmon, unagi sauce, hot sauce, and
green onions.
avocado, topped with salmon, thinly sliced lemons, and torched with sesame oil.

SR10 Red Dragon - Featuring shrimp tempura, avocado, and cucumber, topped with tuna, eel,
unagi sauce and hot sauce.

13.99

SR11 Hot Body - *SPICY* *Torched* Jalapeno stuffed with cream cheese and spicy tuna,
rolled with crab mix and eel, topped with albacore and yellowtail, glazed with unagi sauce
and yummy sauce, torched and finished with jalapeno slices.

14.99

SR12 Kings - *NonRaw* Soft shell crab, eel, avocado, and cucumber with king crab on top,
unagi sauce, yummy sauce, and sesame seeds.

14.99

SR13 Lobster Cove - Albacore, cucumber and green onions topped with avocado, and a
Lobster tail, dressed with unagi sauce and oishii sauce.

14.99

SR14 Winton Wrap - *DF* *RAW* A deep fried wrap of shrimp tempura, cream
cheese, and spicy salmon then topped with fresh avocado, salmon, tuna, unagi sauce,
yummy sauce, and green onions.

14.99

[ *DF* Deep-Fried

|

*GF* Gluten-Free

|

*SOY* Soy-wrap ]

Consuming Raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, eggs may increase your risk
of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

